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Wednesday, November 11, 2020 
 

Via Zoom 

 

1. Call to Order / Roll Call 
   Meeting was called to order by Chair Grede at 2:01 p.m. Those    
   present and absent were: 
 
      Members Present: 
     Steve Grede, Chair  

Geoffrey Ellwand 
Jan Mulder 
Alyce Sadongei 
Harry Walker 
 
Helen Erickson: TPCHC Non-Voting Citizen Advisory Member 
 
Absent or Excused:  
 
Guests:  

   Eric Barrett, ARC Studios 
   Michael Becherer, Swaim Associates, Architects 
   Justin Jolly, GLHN 
   Brandon Wilson, GLHN 
   Corky Poster; Poster, Mirto, McDonald Architects 
   Terry Johansen, Aqua Design International 

Teresa Vasquez, HSL Properties 
Jody Brown, City of Tucson Preservation Officer 

    

2. Review Cases  

a. 260 S. Church Avenue TCC Landscape – Main Plaza and North Walkway 
Eric Barrett, ARC Studios Inc.  
 
Presentation Summary: 
 
NORTH WALKWAY 
 

   Fountain will be restored with new mechanical systems but replaced as   
   closely to the original.  

 



Poured concrete keyhole obelisks and bubbler fountains will be restored rather 
than duplicated. Light blue tile matches the mosaic insets in the keyhole 
obelisks, so light blue tile will be maintained in fountain sequence, despite 
original plans calling for dark blue tile. 
 
Fountain finish be natural gray concrete color.  
 
Lighting is sufficient in this area.  
 
The remaining sycamore will be maintained, and three sycamores will be 
replaced per plan. Olives, per design, will replace African Sumac.  
 
MAIN PLAZA 
 
Lights on the “bridge” will use recast fixtures to replace originals as closely as 
possible. This lighting depends on the potential for electrical conduit in this 
area. 
 
Monsoon overflow will be addressed through drainage to the east of the 
fountains. 
 
The designed sound experience of the landscape (soundscape) will be preserved 
with an appropriately sized pump. 
 
A proposed planter in the curving stairs to the northeast of the Music Hall is not 
in keeping with the original design intent.  Alternative solutions will be sought. 
 
Expanded planting squares are essential for the grove on the south side of the 
music hall.  
 
ADA ramps are a sensitive solution to providing access. The color choice will 
match the older concrete as closely as possible.  
 
Commissioner Grede moved to approve the plans for the Main Plaza and North 
Walkway with the following notes:  The North Walkway fountain elements and 
the keyhole obelisks will be restored rather than replaced; the curving stairs 
northeast of the Music Hall will be rehabilitated without an inserted planter; 
ADA ramps be poured in a concrete color that matches existing concrete as 
closely as possible; planters for the grove of trees southeast of the Music Hall 
utilize larger planting squares but accommodate the three benches historically 
designed for the east side of the grove; and that the lighting on the “bridge” will 
be restored.  

 
The motion was seconded by Commissioner Ellwand. Motion carried by a voice 
vote of 5-0. 
 

b. 260 S. Church Avenue TCC Landscape - West campus site upgrades 



Eric Barrett, ARC Studios Inc.  
 

Ms. Erickson commended Mr. Barrett for the sensitive modifications to the plan 
(previously reviewed by PRS) for the south side of the Music Hall. 
 
Commissioner Walker moved that HLS recommend the updated west campus 
site upgrades as presented to the Historic Landscapes Subcommittee, noting 
that the southwest corner of the Music Hall was redesigned to address PRS 
concerns about the integration between the new development and the historic 
landscape and about the appropriate differentiation of the North Patio paving 
materials from the historic Eckbo paving. 
 
The motion was seconded by Commissioner Ellwand.  
 
Motion carried by a voice vote of 5-0. 

 
 

3. Current Issues for Information/Discussion 

An update on the Campus Agricultural Center was provided. 

 

4. Future Agenda Items for Upcoming Meetings 

None at this time. 

 

5. Call to the Audience (Information Only) 
  No comments were received. 

 

6. Adjournment 
  The meeting was adjourned at 4:25 p.m. 


